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KeyPAC Solo™ Vandal
•Supplied with 10 KeyPAC
proximity ID tokens/cards
•Includes two master KeyPAC
ID cards for programming
•Up to 50mm reading range
•Up to 2000 users
•Tamper protected
•Door monitoring
•Alarm output
Solo uses KeyPAC technology and
is only compatible with the new
KeyPAC token/cards.

•Proximity technology
•Five year guarantee

The KeyPAC Solo™ Vandal is impact resistant and especially
suitable for external use in hostile environments. It is attractively
styled in brushed stainless steel with dual LEDs and a built-in
sounder which can be activated if a door is left open or forced.
The vandal resistant KeyPAC Solo requires a special screwdriver
(part no. 1950) to fit the vandal resistant screws supplied.

Dimensions

Product guarantees
KeyPAC Solo is encapsulated in a highly durable resin so that it
is suitable for interior and exterior use. KeyPAC Solo carries a five
year guarantee and KeyPAC tokens and cards carry a lifetime
guarantee against electronic failure.
Main operational features
To gain access the user must present a valid ID (identification
device) to the reader. KeyPAC Solo will only work with KeyPAC ID
devices and not with the standard PAC ID devices.
Set/reset feature
You can also use KeyPAC Solo as a secure switch. This feature
can be used to turn many types of equipment on and off (e.g.
alarm system).
Reading range: typically up to 50mm.
Part numbers
KeyPAC Solo Vandal with 10 ID Tokens
KeyPAC Solo Vandal with 10 ID Cards

Steel
21585
21586

KeyPAC Token
KeyPAC ISO Thickness Cards

20250
21030

Height
100mm

14mm

100mm

PAC International Ltd is a market leader in the manufacture
of integrated access control systems. PAC offers a wide
range of other reading technologies. For further information,
or for details on other PAC readers, contact Customer
Services on 0161 406 3400.

KeyPAC Solo includes:
1 x KeyPAC Solo reader controller unit
2 x Master cards for programming
10 x Choice of electronic ID devices cards or tokens
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